January 5, 2018

Janice Krings, Clerk-Treasurer
Village of Hawkins
P O Box 108
Hawkins WI 54530

Subject: Water Quality Trade Plan - Conditional Approval

Dear Ms. Krings:

The Village of Hawkins Water Quality Trading (WQT) Plan has been submitted by the Village’s consulting firm Morgan and Parmley. The final Plan was received on November 28, 2017 and additional items were received on January 2, 2018.

Based on the WDNR review, the WQT Plan is in general conformance with the WDNR Water Quality Trading Guidance and Wis. Stat 283.84. The WDNR conditionally approves the Plan as a basis for water quality trading during the next WPDES permit term. The draft WPDES permit will include a requirement for an annual trading report and effluent monitoring. WDNR will further review the data provided within the WQT Plan to assess whether any additional modifications to the WQT Plan and associated water quality trades are required prior to reissuance of the next WPDES permit.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at 715-634-7434 or at Lonn.Franson@wisconsin.gov.

Thank you,

Lonn Franson
Wastewater Engineer
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

eCC. Larry Gotham – Morgan and Parmley
    Sheri Snowbank – WDNR, Spooner
    Kathy Bartilson – WDNR, Spooner
    Carl Hartman – Hawkins, PWD